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Abstract
Of the factors that affect an individual’s salary, college major is one of the most conspicuous, as
well as one of the most controllable. It is established that different degrees result in different
average salaries, but this study delves further to determine the magnitude of the effect, as well as
which other factors play significant roles. Using data regarding starting salary of recent graduates
from The College of New Jersey, the effects of control variables, college major, and explanatory
variables are studied. The results indicate that college major plays the largest role, and that
individual institutions may specialize in a particular degree which does not follow the established
rankings and averages. Those with Arts and Communications degrees received the lowest salary,
while those with Nursing degrees obtained the highest, on average 20% greater than Arts and
Communications graduates. College GPA and internship experience are the two explanatory
variables with statistically significant effects, while standardized test scores (SAT/ACT) and
adding a minor or additional major had no discernable effect. A one-point increase in GPA
increased starting salary by 3% and those who participated in internships earned 4.5% more than
those who did not.
Acknowledgement: Thanks to Jennifer Sizoo, Research Analyst at the TCNJ Center for
Institutional Effectiveness and Debra Kelly, Director of Career Services, for sharing proprietary
TCNJ data with you in an anonymous format for the purpose of this study.
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Research Question and Motivation
There are many determinants to salary. However, many are fixed or innate with no way
to reasonably vary or affect them. One that does stand out as variable is college major. This
single choice can often determine one’s future career path for years to come. In fact, many
people select their major based on potential earning power. Articles citing the top earning majors
are regularly published because of their popularity. But how many of these studies or statistics
are truly scientific? How much can future monetary success be affected by major choice?
In this paper, major choice is separated from other variables to determine the actual
amount of influence it exerts. Studies can easily cite that chemical engineers make more money
than education majors. But is this completely due to the choice of major? Perhaps fewer people
have the capability to become chemical engineers, but those that do could make a high salary
with any major. By evaluating other explanatory variables, the amount of influence that college
major exerts was isolated. This allows the determination of which of those explanatory variables
have significant effects themselves, and whether their effects differ depending on major. For
example, does a high GPA increase the future earnings of a physicist while a marketing major’s
future success is much more decoupled from their GPA?

Literature Review
There have been numerous studies and journal articles written that have included some
analysis of the link between college major and salary. Many are primarily focused on other
determinants of salary but end up including college major in their model. Gerhart (1990) studied
the difference between male and female wages. However, he also controlled for 65 different
college majors using dummy variables. His conclusion was that a significant part of the wage
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gap between men and women was due to their unequal distribution across majors. Male
dominated majors like engineering and business earn more money than female dominated majors
such as education.
In 2010, Gilbreath ran a study that included both gender and college major variables in
order to determine lost income from delays in completing a degree. He compared the 1998 and
2008 salaries of men and women who had completed a variety of different degrees. Results
showed that gender did make a fairly significant difference to salary (but not salary growth) with
males earning an average of $52,000 while females only earned $46,000 (p. 131). However, the
difference between majors was even more pronounced. In 2008, petroleum engineering majors
were earning over $80,000 and had seen 4.69% growth over the past decade, while elementary
education majors were only earning $34,000 with 3.08% growth (129-130). While these two
majors are standouts, there is also a general trend that becomes apparent. Engineering and
science majors make the most money, while humanities and education majors make the least.
Business, computer science, and certain health sciences end up in the middle.
These results were not a great shock. This hierarchy of majors had already been
established numerous times. In 1988, Berger sought to discover if cohort size of the graduating
class affected salary outcomes in any way. He not only confirmed that engineering and business
majors made more in general, but that they were also less negatively affected by a large cohort.
This is in contrast to liberal arts graduates and even some science graduates. They saw their pay
fall with larger class sizes. He posited that this difference was due to the complementary nature
of the types of jobs for which these liberal arts and science majors would be qualified.
Additionally, these two categories of majors saw increased human capital investments with
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larger cohorts. These graduates felt the need to continue their education further in order to stand
out.
While college major is extremely important to future salary, it is certainly not the only
determinant. A 2016 study by John Nunley found that for business positions, internship
experience makes a larger difference than major choice. Choice of major can indicate to an
employer one’s competence or area of expertise to some degree, but proven internship
experience is much more reliable. He showed that it was not necessarily experience gained in
these internships that created the extra value but was instead the “signaling” to employers of the
individual’s competence. Obtaining and completing an internship can set someone apart from
those who don’t, especially now that bachelor’s degrees are less distinguishing and more prolific.
Thomas Scott performed two studies (2000 & 2005) comparing two other variables
alongside major, academic performance and college quality. His first study found that all three
made a difference, but college major and academic performance had a larger effect than college
quality. Engineering majors had the highest initial salaries and business majors had slightly
lower salaries but also lower debt/salary ratios. He also controlled for demographic information
and found that gender was significant (females earning less), while race was not significant. His
study in 2005 confirmed his previous findings but sought to examine wage growth instead of
simply starting wage. In this case, he found that college quality started to become more
significant, especially for the already higher earning majors (business, engineering, and math).
These repeated results beg the question of why students do not overwhelmingly
flock to the higher paying majors. Thorson (2010) offers a simple explanation that there is a
positive correlation between specificity of major and starting salary. The tradeoff is that this
specificity means less career path flexibility. Some students are willing to accept a lower salary
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for this ability to switch careers. Arcidiacono (2004) sought to determine whether it was the
actual choice of major that resulted in a higher salary or whether one’s ability to complete those
more difficult degrees was the main reason for the increased earnings. He found that student
abilities do have some effect, but that simply choosing a business or science major results in a
monetary bonus even after controlling for selection. Kinsler (2015) created a model to study a
similar issue. He concluded that one only receives the benefit of these higher paying majors if
one works in a related field post-graduation. Because people are uncertain about their career path
or future abilities, they do not automatically choose the most lucrative major.

Hypothesis and Methodology
To accurately determine the real effect of major choice on salary, regressions testing all
the variables included in the data were run to determine which variables have statistically
significant effects. Inflation was controlled using the CPI and New Jersey’s unemployment rate
was included to control for any differences caused by the job market or business cycle. Other
control variables included demographics such as gender and ethnicity, as well as current
employment status and current graduate school attendance. The variables of GPA, SAT score,
and ACT score were used to test ability effects. Internship experience was also examined in light
of Nunley’s findings. It was also examined whether the effect of these three variables changed
across different majors. Finally, whether a student had acquired any minors or second majors
was included in many of the models.
A full list of the variables and predicted effects is below. In general, major choice was
expected to make the largest difference on starting salary. From highest to lowest salary:
engineering majors, business majors, nursing majors, education majors, and lastly humanities
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majors. Compared to most of the results in the literature review, the position of education and
humanities majors has been exchanged. This is due to The College of New Jersey’s (TCNJ)
highly recognized education program. The other variables with the most expected significance
are GPA and internship experience.

Data
Data are strictly from TCNJ. This focus on a single institution allowed access to a larger
variety of variables. This provided the opportunity to create as accurate a model as possible in
order to isolate the effect of major choice. The majority of the pre-graduation data was provided
by TCNJ’s Center for Institutional Effectiveness. TCNJ’s Career Center provided the postgraduation data, which they have obtained from their survey sent out to alumni one year post
graduation.
The data used encompass all students who responded to the survey from 2014-2017. Only
full-time students, and those who answered all the relevant questions on their survey were
included. Quantifiable variables used the log form because relative changes to salary, test scores,
and other variables are more relevant than absolute changes. Qualitative variables such as major
and minor were transformed into dummy variables. Below are all the variables that were
collected and tested as well as the hypothesized effect they will have on salary.
Initially, there were three other variables included in the list, but these were removed.
Whether the individual was currently seeking new employment, regardless of current
employment status was determined to not be appropriate for the model. This was because it was
most likely a response variable to salary instead of an explanatory variable. The variables of job
search length and job offers were also removed. They also could not be considered explanatory
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or control variables. They were most likely correlated with starting salary, but the variables that
drove starting salary would also drive these, therefore they were removed.

Variable
name or
category

Description

Expected effect

Salary

Self-reported salary one
year after graduation
(log)

(Dependent variable)

Freshman
Cohort

Semester of initial
enrollment

Used to track students. Different cohorts will not have
predictably different salaries once unemployment has
been accounted for

Graduation
Major(s)

Degrees received at
graduation

Those with double majors will make more money.
In general:
STEM>Business>Nursing>Education>Humanities>Arts

Graduation
Minor(s)

Minors at graduation

Graduating with a minor will have a positive impact on
starting salary

Standardized Higher of SAT/ACT.
Expected positive correlation between test scores &
Test Scores Math/Verbal/Composite. salary. Math score will be more powerful than verbal.
Converted into
percentiles and logged.
GPA

Overall GPA at
graduation (log)

Having a higher GPA will positively impact salary

Gender

Control for gender

Expected slightly higher wages for males
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Ethnicity

Control for ethnicity

No predicted effect

Internship

Whether the student
participated in any
internships, and for how
many total semesters

Participating in an internship as well as total number of
internships will be positively correlated with salary.

Part-time
worker

Whether the individual
is only working part
time

Used as a control. Predicted that those only working
part time will have a lower salary.

Graduate
School

Whether they are
attending or planning to
attend grad school

Predicted that those who are attending while working
full time will make more than those not attending.
Those planning to attend graduate school will make
more money.

Results
An initial OLS regression with all the above variables was run. This shed some light
regarding which variables would end up being significant but had serious issues with both
heteroskedasticity and collinearity. Therefore, a robust regression was run to solve the issue of
heteroskedasticity. The results of the regression, heteroskedasticity test, and robust regression
can be found in Appendix A.
Moving forward, numerous regressions were run with different variables included and
excluded to determine which sets of variables were causing collinearity and among those, which
should be removed, and which should be included in the final model. Those that ended up
removed were composite test score (ACT/SAT), number of internships, second minor, and
individual second major variables. This left math and verbal test scores, and simple binary
variables for whether the student had completed an internship, obtained any minors, or obtained
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more than one major. The variables that remained still exhibited heteroskedasticity when an OLS
regression was run. Therefore, a robust regression was again run. (Results in Appendix B)
As far as majors were concerned, most were significant. The only two graduating major
categories that did not make the cut were humanities / social sciences, and health and exercise
science majors. That was most likely due to smaller sample sizes and not being significantly
different than the omitted major, arts and communications. There are relatively few health and
exercise science majors, and humanities majors seem to have similar starting salaries to the arts
and communication majors. The other majors behaved slightly differently than predicted. The
highest earners were actually nursing majors, earning over 20% more than the baseline of arts
and communication majors. Next up were engineers and business professionals (accounting,
finance, economics), who made 16% - 17% above the baseline. General business majors earned
8% above the baseline. As predicted, education majors graduating from TCNJ perform higher
than expectations by earning 7%, 9%, and 13% above the baseline for education, secondary
humanities education, and secondary STEM education majors respectively. Surprisingly, science
majors earned only 6% above the baseline.
Some of the notable omissions from the list of significant variables were the variables
regarding pre-college test scores, second majors, and minors. Getting higher SAT or ACT scores
will help you get into a better college. But once you are there, they no longer seem to
differentiate you from your fellow classmates. Additionally, graduation with additional majors or
minors had no effect on starting salary. Instead, your performance in college, measured by GPA,
is much more important. An increase from a 3.0 to 4.0 GPA resulted in a 3% increase in starting
salary. Further, this effect was consistent across majors, interaction terms between GPA and
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individual majors were not significant. Finally, internships also proved significant. Participating
in at least one earned you an additional 4-5% in starting salary.

Conclusion
The goal of this paper was to isolate the effect college major has on salary. Additional
goals were to determine which other factors played significant roles, and how TCNJ might differ
from other institutions. The main result is the confirmation that college major does exert the
largest influence over starting salary. While TCNJ has some unique results as to how the majors
are ranked, it is not unique in the fact that the degree with which you graduate has the largest
effect on your starting salary.
For other factors that do affect starting salary, it was surprising that adding additional
majors or minors does not appear to help future prospects. Instead, students may benefit more
from focusing on higher grades or obtaining internships, rather than tacking on another major or
minor. Similarly, higher pre-college test scores mean little once you have made it into a
particular institution.
This study has yielded interesting results but there are many further avenues to explore.
The focus on a single school allowed for testing of more detailed explanatory variables.
Therefore, it would be interesting to run similar regressions with other institutions to see if these
results held true for other universities. It would also be interesting to see if other colleges often
differed from the typical major hierarchy due to specializations or a particular school’s
reputation. Additionally, it would be enlightening to study more nuanced dependent variables
such as salary growth, instead of simply starting salary. Careers and salaries in different fields
certainly grow at different rates as well as having different baselines. It would be a useful study
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to see if salary growth was similarly tied to major, with only several other explanatory variables,
or if perhaps college major is most important for starting salary but does not as strongly affect
salary growth.
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Robust Regression, all variables:
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Final Model (OLS):
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Final Model (robust):
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